
Had Better

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But since we have done with those tools, we _____________________
those words.
1.

(give up)
had better give up

___________________________ the thing to the proper authorities, and
content herself with offering a reward?
2.

(she/not/leave/?)
Had she not better leave

He had called her up the following morning from the office, and had told her
that he thought he _____________________ her for a while.
3.

(not/see)had better not see

Don't you think we ____________________?4. (get in)had better get in

He remembered, just in time, that he _______________________, or
speak aloud, of having forgiven Lamb his debt in secret.
5.

(not/boast)
had better not boast

Only that it was ready, and that I __________________ it off the fire.6. (take)had better take

If this was so, it seemed to me that they _________________ well alone.7.
(let)

had better let

You __________________ me; it will do you no harm.8. (tell)had better tell

George might have answered that he already belonged to one army, and
did not feel like joining another, but he naturally thought he
_________________________ this.

9.

(not/mention)had better not mention

He thought he ___________________ deck.10. (go on)had better go on

I want our man to get in and his troubles _______________________
until he's going back.
11.

(not/begin)
had better not begin

He _________________________ it.12. (go/and/take)had better go and take

___________________________ yourself to Monsieur Dorlange?13.
(you/not/write/?)

Had you not better write

It looked quiet enough, but she decided that she
_______________________ much longer without making him speak.
14.

(not/go on)
had better not go on
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You _____________________ gracefully, Edith.15. (give in)had better give in

Or perhaps you ___________________ front.16. (go in)had better go in

My individual opinion is, that we ______________________ the institution
until the buildings, library, and all, are finished, and our funds cleared of
incumbrance.

17.

(not/open)

had better not open

Perhaps, at first you ___________________________ me.18.
(not/recognize)

had better not recognize

But I ______________________ myself too agreeable, in case the
subsequent breaking off should prejudice the old people against you.
19.

(not/make)

had better not make

I _____________________ anything more.20. (not/say)had better not say
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